
WEEKLY COACHING SUMMARY                                                                                WITH COACH BARB

Hi all, nice weekend for riding as it 
turned out, great for Ride to the Beer 
and the cyclocross race that I 

volunteered at on Sunday. 

Thank you all for bearing with me as I 
transitioned from Coal Harbour to 
Fifth and Fir. A few of you will recognize 

the address, 1637 W 5th Ave, as the 
Glotman-Simpson indoor biking space. 
The Wattbikes will be located there, 

classes are now scheduled on-line ready 
for you to sign-up. You'll see the "room" 
as either Personal Best or Fifth and Fir, 

the class as either Cyclops or 
Wattbike. There may be some tweaks 
required, your suggestions are 
welcome. 

Street parking is either free or 
metered.  There is a washroom with a 
shower and 3 change spaces on the 

lower floor.

I'm looking forward to seeing you there!

We've been progressing towards a 

strength building phase as overall fitness 
is maintained, I've been pushing the 

overall average watts for the class. This 
with muscle tension, where the load 
per pedal stroke is higher, stimulates a 

response from the muscle attachments. 
With the added focus on your pedal 
stroke during MT your body and joints 
will be ready to rock the next phase. 

It was good to see a few out for the 
Ride to Beer, this was a super fun way 
to combine a casual bike with an 

exploration of the latest craft beer 
locales. We finished up at Musette 
Chinatown, great food there along with 

a couple of import beers. FYI they do 
have inside bike racks along with lots of  
biking memorabilia. 

On Sunday the cross race was in 

Mahon Park, North Vancouver. I know 
Allison made her way over there, said it 
looked like fun!  Not only that but it's 

great for bike handling skills. I've taken a 
few of you onto the grass and short 
trails on your road bikes; relaxation is 

required in your shoulders and arms to 
absorb the uneven surface. Power 

needed to overcome the added 
resistance, balance to ride uphill with 
your body weight over the bike.  Take 

your bike through the park instead of 
going around it :)

I've attached the Fall schedule. 

Note that I have purchased a new bike 

trainer for PBET, selling off one of the 
cycleops for $100 if you or anyone you 
know would like to buy it. 

Next week I am in a course Saturday 
morning to Sunday night - no ride.

What else!  Well the Barbie awards are 

coming up, now is your chance to think 
of a new award category along with 
Most Improved, the best hill climber 
(this does not need to be the fastest hill 

climber), the most Styling rider.

A couple of categories we had last year 
were;  the biggest 'sweater', and most 

Strava segments - what can you come 
up with to recognize the great people 
we have ridden with, for a long time or 

newer to you. 

HTTPS://GOO.GL/MAPS/VLMDW- FIFTH 
AND FIR LOCATION

THE BACON HANDUP!

ATOMIC CX RACE

monday TUES tuesday  wednesday thursday friday Sunday
cycleOps cycleOps WattBike WattBike cycleOps
7:30  am
Sportive

9:30am Tour 
Feminin*

 7:15 am Morning  
Shot

7:15 am 
Morning Shot

7:00 am
Sportive

9:00am group 
ride

5:45 pm
The fondo

* ladies 5:00 pm Power 
PRO

5:45 pm
The Tour 

5:00 pm Power 
PRO

KCC * 

PBET PBET Fifth and Fir PBET Fifth and Fir PBET * unless too cold 
too wet

https://goo.gl/maps/vlmDW
https://goo.gl/maps/vlmDW

